
Issue Cherlyn Arrington (R) Julie Pazina (D)

Women’s 
Health

Arrington wants to outlaw abortion in 
Nevada, taking away a woman’s right to 
choose, even in cases of rape and incest, 
which could lead to jailing women who 
have abortions as well as the doctors who 
perform them. She would even allow 
pharmacists to refuse to provide birth 
control to women.

Pazina will ensure that state law protects 
every woman’s freedom to choose to 
have a safe, legal abortion.

Source: Freedom Voter Guide Source: https://www.juliepazina4nv.com/issues

Education

Clark County schools are struggling for 
resources and teachers, yet Arrington 
supports a plan that defunds public 
schools and sends our tax dollars to 
special interest groups that are in charge 
of the curriculum instead of to teachers.

Pazina is worried that our kids have fallen 
behind. She will bring accountability to 
school spending, ensuring that our tax 
dollars are going to the classroom.

Source: Freedom Voter Guide Source: https://www.juliepazina4nv.com/issues

Elections

Arrington supports Donald Trump’s claims 
that the 2020 election was stolen and has 
filed legal complaints about losing her 
own local race for office by thousands of 
votes, a case that was dismissed by the 
court and withdrawn by her own attorney. 
We do not need a state senator pushing 
to overturn elections and wasting our tax 
dollars simply because they do not like 
the outcome.

Pazina believes that every eligible Neva-
dan should have the right to vote. She 
knows that Nevada elections are secure 
and fights efforts to overturn results or 
restrict the right to vote.

Source: Twitter, @Arrington4NV; The Nevada Independent 
4/29/2021; Complaint, Clark County District Court; Case #A20-

825149, Filed 11/23/20
Source: https://www.reviewjournal.com/voters-guide-2022/?candi-

date=julie-pazina--578: 
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